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forms a part of the Izembek National
Wildlife Refuge. The name “lagoon” is
deceptive. This area is gigantic and is
situated between the west coast of the
Alaskan Peninsula and a series of bar-
rier islands separating the coast from the
Bering Sea. Neither my friend nor I had
ever hunted or seen black brant, and
Izembek was the place to go to remedy
that situation, for it is host to the larg-
est gathering of these birds in North
America. The secret to this congrega-
tion is the lush growth of eelgrass, which
is the preferred food of brant.

Brant hunting takes place from shore
and point blinds, selected according to
wind, tide and bird concentrations. Our
first afternoon was slow, despite a huge
concentration of brant about a mile off-
shore from our position. Still, we each
took a beautiful male bird from decoy-
ing flocks and that was enough. We were
aware that later-season birds could be
tougher, but wanting the best taxidermy
specimens, intentionally chose later
dates. After that first hunt, Jeff explained
that the difficulties arose from a combi-
nation of mild weather and the birds’ pre-
migratory staging instinct to gather in
flocks of thousands, rather than smaller
early season groups.

We made several more brant hunts,
which combined with Canada geese and
ducks, provided excellent mixed bag
shooting. Canadas in the Cold Bay area
are comprised of both the Taverner’s and
cackling subspecies. We had considerable
success on a couple of these outings and
bagged a number of brant, both types of
geese, mallards, pintails and teal. We also
observed gadwalls, as well as American

and European widgeons. The latter are
beautiful ducks that drift over from Rus-
sia and are quite desirable for collectors.

In addition to the great variety of
waterfowling that we enjoyed, we also
made several extremely successful af-
ternoon hunts for willow ptarmigan.
These interesting birds live on the tun-

dra, primarily along watercourses and
among alder thickets. They are brown
in the summer and transform to pure
white by winter. During our week, the
ptarmigan were in transitional plumage,
making them very striking to the eye.
Because of their coloration, ptarmigan
are typically located by sight, then
walked-up. They gather in large coveys
and provide very exciting flushing
shots. Alaskan ptarmigan limits are a
quite generous: twenty birds per day.

The scenery in this area is spell-
binding, with unending tundra, snow-
capped peaks, crystal-clear streams
and even an extinct volcano. Wildlife
also abounds — in addition to the large
variety of waterfowl species that are
hunted, there are Steller’s eiders, tundra
swans, emperor geese and plenty of bald

eagles. We saw five brown bears and at
least that many large, showy red foxes.
During the course of the week, we found
shed caribou antlers on the tundra and
wolf tracks along the beach of Cold Bay.
This was a true wilderness experience.

Four Flyways operates from a com-
fortable lodge just outside of town.
Amenities include a washer and dryer,
satellite television, a “mud room” and
plenty of freezer space to preserve game
for the return trip.

Any sportsman who has not vis-
ited Alaska needs to do so, and I highly
recommend this trip. Thanks to hospi-
table and knowledgeable guides, our
week was safe, productive and great fun.
My friend and I have hunted many
states and countries and we agreed that
this hunt was among each of our top
five favorites.

Our pre-trip details and air arrange-
ments were handled seamlessly by
Ramsey and Anita Russell. Air travel was
provided by Delta and its partners,
Alaska Airlines and PenAir. My round-
trip airfare was approximately $1,800.
At the time of this writing, the six and a
half-day hunt program is offered for
$3,300. Hunters must supply their own
ammunition, and costs will vary depend-
ing upon their preferred loads. Steel shot
is required for ptarmigan, as well as
waterfowl, since all hunting takes place
on the federal refuge.

Four Flyways Outfitters is repre-
sented by Ramsey Russell.

For more information: Ramsey
Russell, 866-438-3897, getducks.com,
ramsey@getducks.com.

—Jim Crews, III
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Duck Jerky: A No-Foul Waterfowl

Treat
by Rich Simpson, magicva

lley.com:
Because well-cured jerky does not

require refrigeration, it provides a ready-
to-eat snack when you’re on the road or
in the field. Additionally, if it’s properly
packaged and stored, jerky can be used as a
high-calorie supplement to your home/
emergency food storage supply.

Though excellent commercial
jerky preparations are available, a
simple soy sauce-based recipe for
ducks and geese can be found at
jerkyfaq.com. Check out this and other
websites for the basic ingredient list and
proportions. Once you’ve selected your
marinade, follow these simple steps for
creating excellent jerky.

Preparation. I prefer the European
method of keeping uncleaned birds in
cold storage in my garage for several
days following their harvest. (If this

troubles you, simply clean your birds
immediately upon returning home.) To
collect the meat, I use sheet metal shears
to separate the breast from the bird. At
this point, I like to trim the meat from
the bone, remove the skin and fat, care-
fully clean and then soak for an hour in
a tub of cold, salty water to draw out
clotted blood and debris.

Next, I clean, rinse and inspect the
meat before patting it dry with a paper
towel. Then I place the dry strips into
a sealable plastic baggie and slide into
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“Hearty” is the first word that
comes to mind when thinking about
Pheasant Bonanza’s dining fare. Break-
fasts featured eggs, thick bacon, biscuits
and gravy or a couple of pancakes —
enough to fuel the adventures to come.
At lunch, we downed lasagna or pulled
pork sandwiches, recounting which
pheasant flew straightest skyward, which
backed point made the best photo op
and who had the most creative excuse
for missing an easy shot.

Dinners centered around thick
slabs of homemade meatloaf one night,
pork chops nestled in creamy gravy
another and steaks cooked to order the
third. We managed to save a little room
each night for pumpkin pie or a slice of
Pheasant Bonanza’s signature cake.

Within walking distance of the
lodge, guests can reach the skeet field,
5-stand course with its new metal-frame
stations, the winding sporting clays
course, the main clubhouse and pavil-
ion. Trails lace their way through the
property. Vivid sunrises and golden-lit
sunsets are best appreciated from the

lodge’s elevated wrap-around deck.
Whether it’s a dozen-bird hunt be-

hind one of the club’s well-trained Ger-
man shorthairs and Labs or a weekend
fun shoot on the sporting clays course,
Pheasant Bonanza encourages youth
participation. As its website points out,
“The fast action in our controlled shoot-
ing area and the plentiful shooting is a
great way to introduce the next genera-
tion to the excitement and rewards of
hunting.”

Waterfowlers might have it too
easy at Pheasant Bonanza. Heated pit
blinds situated on a central flyway just
a half-mile from the Missouri River
offer up terrific shooting for fall ducks
and geese and spring snow geese. Blinds
on the 33-acre lake are easy to reach;
no waders needed.

Pheasant Bonanza is an Orvis En-
dorsed gun dog training facility special-
izing in pointing breeds and retrievers.
Its state-of-the-art kennel has 52 heated/
air-conditioned runs as well as separate
whelping and grooming areas. Along
with basic gun dog training programs and

customized advanced training, Trent,
professional trainer Chuck Bohlin and
their staff run client dogs in AKC,
NAVHDA and Tournament Hunter events.
The club also hosts sanctioned events for
AKC and NAVHDA along with club
gundog competitions — a great way to
extend the hunting season.

Tekamah is an hour’s drive from
Eppley Airport in Omaha. There is also
a municipal airport in Tekamah and one
nearby in Blair. The rate for a 1-1/2 day/
2 night pheasant hunt with lodging,
meals, license and bird cleaning is
$1,199/person. A 1-1/2 day/2 night duck
or pheasant and duck combo hunt with
lodging, meals, license and bird clean-
ing costs $1,999 / person. Either pack-
age can be extended or shortened. Half-
day hunts are also available. Shells, shot-
gun rental and gratuity are extra. Water-
fowl hunters must provide their own
Federal Waterfowl Stamp.

For more information: Pheasant
Bonanza Hunt Club, 888-366-4868,
www.pheasantbonanza.com.

—Nancy Anisfield

Cold Bay, Alaska: Waterfowl
and Upland Hunting

I recently returned from a wing
shooting adventure in Cold Bay, Alaska,
where I hunted with Four Flyways Out-
fitters. Four Flyways is owned and
operated by Captain Jeff Wasley, a
very experienced guide. Prior to open-
ing his guiding operation, Jeff was a
waterfowl biologist, and the knowledge
he gained during that stage of his career
adds much to the quality of his hunts.

With a desire for late season birds
with taxidermy-quality plumage, we
selected the last week of October 2011
for our hunt. Our waterfowling itinerary
included sea ducks, diving ducks,
puddle ducks, Pacific black brant and
Canada geese. In addition, we planned
to hunt willow ptarmigan.

The Cold Bay area offers literally
hundreds of thousands of acres of hunt-
ing territory. Cold Bay itself lies east of
the small village of the same name and

offers primarily sea duck hunting. We
tried for sea ducks several times during
the week, with an emphasis on beautiful

and hard-to-get harlequin ducks. We
hunted once from a barnacle-encrusted
rock island exposed by a low tide and
another time from a rocky shoreline. Cap-
tain Jeff’s knowledge of the area, the birds
and their habits, coupled with his exquis-
ite decoy spread, gave me a limit of four
prime incoming drakes. Every harlequin
was suitable for mounting. We also tar-

geted white-winged scoters and black
scoters with some success. In addition to
harlequins and scoters, I also observed
several oldsquaws, red-breasted mergan-
sers and even a Pacific common eider,
which is considered quite a trophy bird.

One morning, we hunted diving
ducks on a large stream-fed freshwater
lake. We waited until first light to ap-
proach our hunting area — to ensure
that no brown bears intended to share it
with us. Good thing, for a mother and cub
were indeed present. Captain Jeff and
assistant guide Brian Froegel managed
to persuade the bears to leave the lake to
us, and we soon had a nice shoot under-
way. Our birds were primarily greater
scaup (broadbills) and buffleheads. We
also killed three Canada geese of the
Taverner’s subspecies, as well as a couple
of mallards and green-winged teal.

A highlight of our trip was hunt-
ing the Izembek Lagoon, which lies
about ten miles west of Cold Bay and
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 Pheasants, Quail, Chukars

• Timetable: Sept. 1 through March
31
• Accommodations: Excellent
• Food: Excellent and plentiful
• Hunt: Moderate

It’s not often that a preserve-style
pheasant hunt boasts all the trappings
of a “real” upland experience, but the
folks at Castle Valley Outdoors in
Emery, Utah, (less than three hours
from the Salt Lake City airport) have
found the key. Impossibly beautiful
scenery coupled with over 16,000 acres
of on-the-ranch hunting makes this the
place to be when a craving for real,
quality bird hunting comes to mind.

The lodge is nestled in a long, deep
valley where a stream (and stocked trout
pond) keeps the vegetation green and

lush all summer. Food plots and wildlife
plantings provide natural habitat for
pheasants, quail and chukars, which are
supplemented with pen-raised birds as

necessary throughout the season. Hunt-
ers expecting to have to kick their birds
into the air (as is often the case on pre-
serve-type hunts) will be pleasantly sur-

prised to find that Castle Valley’s upland
targets are wild, wily and fast.

The basic hunting package
includes room and board, guns, shells,
pointers and guides. Hunters may bring
their own guns, ammo and bird dogs.
Most hunts include two or three hunters
per guide, but other arrangements may
be made for larger groups.

The lodge alone is worth the trip.
Accommodations include first-class
cabins or spacious rooms at the main
lodge featuring king-sized beds, plenty
of storage space, spacious, private bath-
rooms and large windows with com-
manding views of the surrounding
mountains. Wireless Internet service is
available in each room and cabin.

Cell phone service is sketchy due
to the remote location of the lodge, but
enterprising hunters can wander the
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Doves

• Timetable: Year round
• Accommodations: New lodge
• Food: Exceptional
• Hunt: Easy

 Perhaps the newest lodge in Argen-
tina is the much-heralded Guayascate.
The first impression upon arrival is
that Guayascate is huge. The second
impression is “true elegance.” The
third impression is the near mind-
boggling appointments. After that,
one’s thinking might turn to something
like, “Is a lodge this magnificent really

necessary as the base of a dove shooting
operation?” This thought might be fol-
lowed up with something like, “How can
the huge investment here ever pay for
itself via dove-shooting clientele?”

A figure of $5 million was bandied
about as the cost of building Guayascate,
but if duplicating the lodge in the least
expensive part of the U.S., a builder
would have to be looking at $20 million.
Putting all the above in perspective in
my 50 or so trips to shoot in South
America, I have never seen or stayed in
an estancia that even comes close to
Guayascate. For anyone looking to stay
at the most upscale lodge in South Ameri-

can dovedom this is the place.
As we drove for about 90 minutes

from Cordoba City, the setting sun was


